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Abstract
EU cosmetic ingredients are governed by two regulations that conflict. Regulation EC 1223/2009, the Cosmetic Regulation, bans in vivo (animal) testing for cosmetic product safety assessments, including both final products and ingredients. At the same time, the Registration, Evaluation, Authorization and Restriction of Chemicals (REACH) regulation can impose in vivo testing of those same ingredients under its chemical testing requirements. Here, we examined REACH dossiers for chemicals for which the only reported use is cosmetics to determine the extent of new in vivo testing caused by REACH. We found the REACH database has 3,206 chemical dossiers with cosmetics as a reported use. Of these, 419 report cosmetics as the only use, and 63 of these have in vivo tests completed after the Cosmetic Regulation ban on in vivo testing. Registrants largely used alternative, non-animal methods to evaluate ingredients for REACH, but some still conducted new in vivo tests to comply with REACH requirements for toxicity data and worker safety assessments. In some cases, ECHA, the agency that evaluates REACH dossiers, rejected registrants’ alternative methods as insufficient and required new in vivo tests. As ECHA continues to evaluate dossiers, more requests for in vivo tests are likely. REACH tests on cosmetic ingredients appear only as “industrial chemicals legislation” tests in EU reports. Given the importance to consumers and the cosmetic industry of having cosmetics free of animal testing, the public should be made aware of REACH testing until the conflict between the regulations is resolved.

1 Introduction
The use of in vivo tests for cosmetic products has raised ethical concerns for many years. Public opinion and the activity of animal welfare organizations induced the European Parliament in 2002 to enact the 7th amendment to Directive 76/768/EEC on the safety of cosmetics, which introduced a phased ban on in vivo testing of cosmetic products and their ingredients (Hartung, 2008). The first phase, effective 2004, banned the sale of cosmetic products that had undergone in vivo testing. For cosmetic ingredients, the ban took effect in 2009 for in vivo tests for local health effects, such as eye irritation, and in 2013 for systemic effects, such as developmental effects. The ban deadlines are firm, irrespective of the availability of alternative non-animal tests (Adler et al., 2011).

This ban was confirmed in Regulation EC 1223/2009 (EC, 2009), which replaced Directive 76/768/EEC in 2009. Now, risk assessment of cosmetic ingredients in the EU must be performed based on historical in vivo studies, new in vitro (non-animal) studies, or other approaches not requiring new tests on vertebrate animals. Such approaches include the read-across approach, which predicts health effects of a chemical by using data from similar chemicals; the quantitative structure-activity relationship (QSAR) approach, which uses mathematical models to relate chemical structure to bioactivity; and the weight of evidence (WoE) approach, which uses data from multiple studies to develop conclusions (Patlewicz et al., 2014; Linkov et al., 2015; Chesnut et al., 2018; Rovida et al., 2020).

The Cosmetic Regulation allows in vivo tests for assessing cosmetic safety if the tests are performed for a non-cosmetic pur-
pose, called a dual use. Most cosmetic ingredients have a dual use in other industries, such as in pharmaceuticals or as food/feed ingredients. Functional ingredients, such as surfactants, preservatives, and colorants, may have dual uses across many industries. Thus, the exemption for in vivo tests performed for a dual use limits the applicability of the Cosmetic Regulation ban.

In vivo tests conducted for other countries are not allowed for cosmetic safety assessments in the EU. Using such tests results in a marketing ban on the product. Some non-EU countries require in vivo data to authorize the marketing of cosmetic products. In the two largest cosmetic markets, the US and China, the US allows but does not require animal testing for cosmetic products and ingredients, except for some ingredients considered drugs; and China requires animal testing for both domestic and imported new cosmetic ingredients and special cosmetics. Recognizing the limitations of the EU ban, in 2018 the European Parliament adopted a resolution¹ for a global end to animal testing for cosmetic products and their ingredients, demonstrating legislators’ commitment to reinforce and expand the ban.

The regulation on Registration, Evaluation, Authorization and Restriction of Chemicals (REACH) was published in 2006 (Regulation EC 1907/2006). This regulation requires registration dossiers for all chemicals, including cosmetic ingredients, that are manufactured in or imported into the EU in a quantity above 1 ton/year. The dossiers, which are submitted to the European Chemicals Agency (ECHA), include a full (eco)toxicological evaluation and a risk assessment relative to the declared use. The REACH dossiers are partially public and accessible in an open database².

In the scope of REACH, the types of tests required for a chemical depend on the quantity of the chemical placed on the market, with requirements increasing across defined ranges: 1-10 tons/year (Annex VII), 10-100 tons/year (Annex VIII), 100-1,000 tons/year (Annex IX), and more than 1,000 tons/year (Annex X). The dossiers of substances registered according to Annex VIII onward must also contain a full chemical safety assessment (CSA) that addresses potential exposure scenarios. Cosmetic ingredients are exempted from a CSA for consumer exposure because the Cosmetic Regulation already requires this safety assessment. However, they are not exempted from a CSA for worker exposure during manufacture of the ingredient or the final cosmetic product.

REACH includes a mandate to use animal testing only as a last resort. Its Annex XI gives criteria for adapting the standard information requirements and waiving new in vivo tests (Hartung, 2010). It accepts the read-across, QSAR, and WoE approaches. Additionally, registrants are advised to use validated in vitro methods as soon as they are available. ECHA regularly publishes a report on the use of alternative methods in registration dossiers, with the latest published in 2020³.

Two important REACH amendments, Regulation EU 2016/863 and Regulation EU 2016/1688, were adopted in 2016. These require in vitro methods for the assessment, respectively, of skin/eye irritation and skin sensitization unless technically infeasible. This step was taken after the Organization for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) approved in vitro methods for skin irritation, eye irritation, and skin sensitization. It was a milestone to support the ban for cosmetic ingredients and direct toxicologists to always consider in vitro tests for chemical assessment.

Although important steps, REACH Annex XI and the 2016 amendments did not end other REACH requirements for new in vivo tests. As expected (Rovida and Hartung, 2009; Hartung and Rovida, 2009), the implementation of REACH increased the number of new in vivo tests on chemicals. It is too early to make a precise estimate, as many of those tests are ongoing and many others have been performed outside the EU (Busquet et al., 2020).

The relationship between REACH and the Cosmetic Regulation has been a matter of debate since the beginning. In 2014, ECHA published a factsheet titled “Interface between REACH and Cosmetics regulations”⁴, stating that a new in vivo test can be performed on a cosmetic ingredient to fulfill the REACH requirement for risk assessment for worker exposure and for ecosystem effects.

Many in the cosmetic industry and in animal welfare organizations have disagreed with this position. The debate culminated in 2020, when a cosmetic supplier protested before the ECHA board of appeal against an ECHA decision to require new in vivo tests for two cosmetic ingredients. In August 2020, the board of appeal upheld the ECHA decision⁵. The board of appeal decision led to an open letter to the EU institutions signed by animal welfare organizations and cosmetic companies, requesting a strict application of the ban on animal tests for cosmetic ingredients⁶.

In this ongoing discussion, a deeper understanding of the extent of continuing in vivo testing of cosmetic ingredients registered under REACH becomes important. The present paper identifies and analyzes the REACH dossiers of the chemicals declared to be used only for cosmetics to determine in vivo tests performed for REACH both overall and specifically after the cosmetic testing bans. Attention is also given to 2016, the year of publication of the two REACH amendments. We examine the use of in vivo and alternative methods for all human health endpoints and for one ecotoxicity endpoint, acute fish toxicity. Our aim is to provide regulators, industry, and consumers with a better understanding of the current situation of cosmetic ingredients testing under REACH to motivate a solution to the conflict between REACH and the Cosmetic Regulation. In keeping with this aim, we omit direct references to chemicals by name or

³ https://echa.europa.eu/documents/10162/0/alternatives_test_animals_2020_en.pdf/db66b8a3-00af-6856-ef96-5ccc5ae11026
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EC/CAS number to prevent registrants from being blamed for a situation over which they have no control.

2 Method

We searched the ECHA database for substances for which the only reported use is cosmetics, extracted the test data for those substances, and organized the data in an Excel workbook for analysis.

2.1 Determination of search parameters

The ECHA search parameters used in the database search were:
- Product categories: PC 28, “perfumes, fragrances” and PC 39, “cosmetics, personal care products”.
- Life cycles: “manufacture”, “formulation”, “uses at industrial sites” (production of final cosmetic), “consumer uses”, and “widespread use by professional workers”.

The product category options were based on the EU Cosmetic Regulation definition of a cosmetic product: “…any substance or mixture intended to be placed in contact with the external parts of the human body (epidermis, hair system, nails, lips and external genital organs) or with the teeth and the mucous membranes of the oral cavity with a view exclusively or mainly to cleaning them, perfuming them, changing their appearance, protecting them, keeping them in good condition or correcting body odours” (Article 2) (EC, 2009).

The life cycle options, which relate to the life stages of a chemical from its manufacture through to its end use, were based on the Article 2 definitions for “substance” and “end user” (EC, 2009). A “substance” is “a chemical element and its compounds in the natural state or obtained by any manufacturing process”. An “end user” is “either a consumer or professional using the cosmetic product”.

Going forward, this paper uses the term “cosmetic-only substance” to mean an ingredient for a cosmetic product used by consumers or professionals and used in no other industry at any stage from manufacture through end use. This paper uses the term “substance” rather than “ingredient” to be consistent with the usage in the Cosmetic and REACH regulations.

2.2 Identification of cosmetic-only substances in the ECHA database

A series of ECHA database searches7, performed in December 2020, identified cosmetic-only substances registered in the ECHA database:

1. Searched for all cosmetic substances registered in the ECHA database: The search parameters were product category: PC 28, PC 39; life cycles: none selected; search operator: OR.

The search identified 3,206 substances with PC 28 or PC 39 reported for any cosmetic substance life cycle.

2. Removed cosmetic substances with other reported product categories: The search parameters were product category: all selected except PC 28 and PC 39; life cycles: none selected; search operator: OR. This search identified all substances with other, non-cosmetic uses for any life cycle. Note that we could have selected the applicable life cycles instead of leaving them blank, but leaving them blank accomplished the same thing more efficiently. Excel functions were then used to compare the search results with the list of cosmetic substances from step 1. This identified cosmetic substances with other product categories besides cosmetics, and those substances were removed from the list of cosmetic substances, leaving 469.

3. Identified those with industrial life cycle use for further inspection: The search parameter was life cycles: uses at industrial sites. This search identified all REACH substances with an industrial use. Excel functions were used to compare these substances to the list of cosmetic substances from step 2, identifying cosmetic substances with industrial use. These required further inspection, because dossiers often do not include PC categories for the industrial use life cycle. The dossiers were reviewed to determine the industrial uses, and substances with non-cosmetic industrial uses or unclear data were removed.

4. Removed substances with non-active status and intermediates with no data: Substances with a status of “cease manufacture” or “no longer valid” and substances registered as an “intermediate” type with no toxicity data were removed from the list of cosmetic substances.

The final result of these searches was a list of 419 dossiers for 413 unique cosmetic-only substances.

Note that searches cannot find information entered as general text; for example, product categories are sometimes entered as text (e.g., “end use as cosmetics”) rather than as a PC category. Likely some dossiers of cosmetic ingredients were not found. Also, the ECHA database is frequently updated with new and revised dossiers, and new searches may have slightly different results than this December 2020 search. Our search was performed before Brexit, and dossiers that had only UK registrants are now marked as “no longer valid” in the ECHA database.

2.3 Identification of INCI names for the substances

The cosmetic industry has its own names for cosmetic ingredients, called International Nomenclature of Cosmetic Ingredients names, or INCI names. They are assigned by the International Nomenclature Committee and published by the Personal Care Products Council8. Most but not all cosmetic ingredients have INCI names.

INCI names were retrieved from the ECHA dossiers, if included. If not, the INCI names were obtained from the EU’s Cosmetic Ingredient database, CosIng9. The CosIng database was downloaded, and Excel functions were used to match the EC or CAS numbers in CosIng to those in the ECHA dossiers of the cosmetic substances, returning the INCI name and cosmetic function if there was a match. For substances with no EC or CAS number, 7 https://echa.europa.eu/information-on-chemicals/registered-substances (accessed 20.12.2020, 22.12.2020, 23.12.2020)
8 https://www.personalcarecouncil.org/resources/inici/
the dossier was searched for a trade name or other identifier that could be used to find the INCI name.

Plant extracts from the same plant (e.g., leaf extract, flower extract) have individual INCI names but have the same EC number. To find the correct INCI name for these substances, their ECHA dossiers were reviewed to determine the registered extract.

2.4 Verification of cosmetic-only substances
REACH registration dossiers for the cosmetic-only substances were manually checked to confirm that PC 28 or PC 39 were the only product categories reported for any life cycle use. Dossiers were also reviewed for information that corroborates cosmetics as the sole use. This information includes:
– Explicit statements that a substance is used only for cosmetics.
– Use of a trade name for the substance, and the trade name is that of a cosmetic ingredient.
– Use of the INCI name for the substance.
– Registrants who are cosmetic companies or cosmetic industry suppliers.

Substances with in vivo toxicity tests conducted after the Cosmetic Regulation deadlines (11 March 2009 and 11 March 2013) were flagged for additional verification of cosmetic-only status. Registrants with multiple substances on the list were contacted directly. For substances not confirmed by registrants, verification involved checking registrant websites for potential dual uses exempted from REACH registration (i.e., pharmaceuticals, food/feed additives, biocides, and plant protection products); checking records of the European Food Safety Authority (EFSA) and European Medicines Agency (EMA) for opinions on the substances, indicating a dual use; and reviewing dual-use information in safety assessments from the EU Scientific Committee on Consumer Safety (SCCS) and the Cosmetic Ingredient Review (CIR) panel in the US.

2.5 Extraction of dossier data for analysis
Data were collected by opening each dossier directly from the ECHA database and manually reviewing the dossier. An automated process was not possible because ECHA dossiers have no standard format for toxicity data, and each registrant may enter the data in different ways. This is particularly an issue for read-across studies, which sometimes are not labeled as read-across and require careful reading to determine if they are experimental studies on the registered substance or read-across studies using a similar substance.

Manual review was also the only way to obtain contextual information that could help identify the purpose of a test (e.g., for another country’s regulation) and the rationale for approaches (e.g., if an in vitro test was not possible for technical reasons, this triggered an in vivo approach). To reduce human errors and maintain consistency across the collected data, one author collected all the data and another author reviewed it.

The following data were collected and entered in an Excel workbook:
– General information: EC number, CAS number, EC name, tonnage range, constituent type (mono-constituent, multi-constituent, or UVCB (unknown or variable composition, complex reaction product, or biological material)), first publication date, last update, and registrants.
– Toxicity study information: Health endpoint, study type, test method (application if QSAR), utility of study (key, supporting, weight of evidence), reliability of study (1–4), and use of read-across. If a study was read-across, additional information was noted, i.e., read-across type (category or structural analog), read-across utility, and read-across reliability.
– Study dates: Study dates were used to identify toxicity studies conducted after regulatory deadlines. REACH dossiers include the following fields for reporting dates: “study period” for the study itself and “year” and “report date” for the data source. For study year, the “study period” year was entered if the information was reported. If that field was blank, the “year” field was used if it could be corroborated by information in the study itself, for example, in-life dates. Studies with in-life dates that straddled a deadline were considered to be after the deadline, because the owner would have known that the test would extend past the deadline. If the study year was unclear, it was recorded as ND for “no date”. The report year was also recorded, using the year in the “report date” field. If that field was blank, the report date was entered as ND.

Excel functions and formulas were then used to extract, summarize, and chart the data.
The ECHA database search (December 2020) identified 419 REACH dossiers for 413 unique cosmetic-only substances. The substance characteristics and toxicity studies are reviewed here, with the key data summarized in Table 1. Note that our analysis eliminated any substance for which there was a suspicion of dual use. This means that the data presented here could be underestimating the number of cosmetic-only ingredients that have been registered under REACH.

### 3.1 Substance characteristics
Most cosmetic-only substances in REACH have low production volumes, which is typical for cosmetic ingredients. Of the 419 dossiers, 233 (55%) are for substances with volumes of 1-10 tons/year (REACH Annex VII) and 124 (30%) are for substances with volumes of 10-100 tons/year (REACH Annex VIII). The remaining 15% of dossiers comprise 48 substances (11%) in the 100-1,000 tons/year range (Annex IX), 11 substances (3%) in the 1,000+ tons/year range (Annex X), and 3 substances (1%) with confidential tonnage. Note that the tonnage band of the substances retrieved from the ECHA database may not be identical with that provided in the original dossiers submitted by the registrants.

The substance types are 46% mono-constituent, 41% UVCB, 12% multi-constituent, and 1% not reported. Cosmetic uses INCI cosmetic functions for 324 of the cosmetic-only substances were obtained from the CosIng database. The substances cover more than 45 cosmetic functions, with the most prevalent being skin conditioning, surfactant, emollient, hair conditioning, hair dye, antistatic, emulsifying, and perfume/fragrance. About 10% of the substances, mainly hair dyes, have a restricted use under Annex III of the Cosmetic Regulation. Another 8% are colorants, preservatives, and UV filters allowed under Cosmetic Regulation Annexes IV-VI, some with concentration or use restrictions.

Note that REACH has specific rules for naming UVCBs and multi-constituent substances. Consequently, some cosmetic substances are registered in REACH with new names and EC list numbers, losing the connection with INCI data. We were unable to determine INCI functions for 89 of the 413 substances.

### Tab. 2: Number of REACH registration dossiers and endpoint records per tonnage range

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tonnage Band</th>
<th>Annex VII 1-10 tons/yr</th>
<th>Annex VIII 10-100 tons/yr</th>
<th>Annex IX 100-1,000 tons/yr</th>
<th>Annex X &gt; 1,000 tons/yr</th>
<th>Confidential Tonnage</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Number of dossiers</td>
<td>233</td>
<td>124</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>419</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of unique substances</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>413</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of dossiers with endpoint data, including waivers</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Skin irritation</td>
<td>220</td>
<td>123</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>405</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eye irritation</td>
<td>219</td>
<td>123</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>404</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Skin sensitization</td>
<td>221</td>
<td>123</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>406</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Genetic toxicity</td>
<td>217</td>
<td>123</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>402</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acute toxicity – oral</td>
<td>218</td>
<td>123</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>403</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acute toxicity – dermal</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>94</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>198</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acute toxicity – inhalation</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>89</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>167</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Repeated dose toxicity – oral</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>96</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>193</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Repeated dose toxicity – dermal</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Repeated dose toxicity – inhalation</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reproductive toxicity</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>91</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>169</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Developmental toxicity</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>136</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Toxicokinetics</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>88</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>181</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acute fish toxicity</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>97</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>202</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*The total number of unique substances is 413, because two substances have three dossiers each, and two substances have two dossiers each. Note that when substances have more than one co-registrant, the tonnage band reported in the public database may not correspond to the tonnage band of the registered substance. ECHA may consolidate the ranges into one range.*
“Dual use” cosmetic substances

This paper focuses on the 419 dossiers for 413 cosmetic-only substances, but the ECHA database search also returned more than 2700 other dossiers with cosmetics reported as one of multiple uses. The reported other product categories (PCs) for the cosmetic substances include the full range of possible categories, from PC 0 to PC 42; however, the most common additional categories are household products: washing and cleaning products (PC 35); polishes and wax blends (PC 31); biocides (PC 8), which are disinfectants and pest control products; and air care products (PC 3). The median number of other uses was 6, and the most common number of other uses was 4. It is beyond the scope of this paper to examine tests on these dual-use ingredients, but given that most cosmetic ingredients have a dual use, this use scenario should be part of any discussion on cosmetic testing.

3.2 Toxicity studies

All but 12 of the 419 cosmetic-only dossiers have some toxicity data. Most dossiers, 95%, have data for at least the following endpoints: eye irritation, skin irritation, skin sensitization, acute oral toxicity, and genetic toxicity (Tab. 2).
The read-across approach, sometimes combined with the weight-of-evidence approach, appears in 16-25% of the dossiers for the endpoints skin and eye irritation, skin sensitization, acute oral toxicity, and genetic toxicity (Tab. 3). The read-across approach has most use for the repeated-dose endpoints: 34-39% of dossiers use this approach for repeated-dose oral toxicity, reproductive toxicity, and developmental toxicity.

QSARs have limited use, found mainly for acute fish toxicity (7% of dossiers with this endpoint) and toxicokinetics (6% of dossiers with this endpoint). Weight-of-evidence also has limited use, with 0-14% of dossiers including this method for an endpoint.

Skin sensitization has the most use, at 14%, followed by acute oral and dermal toxicity, repeated-dose oral toxicity, and reproductive toxicity at 10-12% of dossiers with those endpoints.

Use of alternative approaches

Eighty-two dossiers (20% of the 419 analyzed) contain no in vivo studies and fully rely on alternative methods for all human health and ecotoxicity endpoints considered in the dossier. Excluding ecotoxicity endpoints, the number of dossiers using alternative methods for all endpoints is 89.

Many dossiers, especially in tonnage ranges above 10 tons/year, have data on additional endpoints: 36% of Annex VII substances (1-10 tons/year), 84% of Annex VIII substances (10-100 tons/year), and all dossiers for substances in Annex IX (100-1,000 tons/year) and Annex X (> 1,000 tons/year). This is expected because REACH requires additional endpoint evaluations for higher tonnage ranges.

Overview of study types

In vivo tests pre-dating REACH are the most common study type for most endpoints (Tab. 3). The exceptions are genetic toxicity, reproductive toxicity, and toxicokinetics. For genetic toxicity, in vitro tests dominate; for reproductive toxicity, the read-across approach is more common; and for toxicokinetics, the main study type is an expert statement based on available data (Tab. 3). Waivers are the most common approach for acute and repeated-dose inhalation toxicity and repeated-dose dermal toxicity.

Next to genetic toxicity (59% of dossiers), in vitro studies are well represented for skin irritation (29% of dossiers) and eye irritation (32% of dossiers), reflecting the availability of in vitro methods for these endpoints. The main study type for these latter endpoints is historical in vivo studies, and the in vitro tests are more recent.

The read-across approach, sometimes combined with the weight-of-evidence approach, appears in 16-25% of the dossiers for the endpoints skin and eye irritation, skin sensitization, acute oral toxicity, and genetic toxicity (Tab. 3).

The read-across approach has most use for the repeated-dose endpoints: 34-39% of dossiers use this approach for repeated-dose oral toxicity, reproductive toxicity, and developmental toxicity.

QSARs have limited use, found mainly for acute fish toxicity (7% of dossiers with this endpoint) and toxicokinetics (6% of dossiers with this endpoint). Weight-of-evidence also has limited use, with 0-14% of dossiers including this method for an endpoint. Skin sensitization has the most use, at 14%, followed by acute oral and dermal toxicity, repeated-dose oral toxicity, and reproductive toxicity at 10-12% of dossiers with those endpoints.

Tab. 4: Use of alternative methods in REACH registration dossiers

Data on the distribution of the approaches are reported in Table 3. Eighty-two dossiers contain no in vivo studies and fully rely on alternative methods for all human health and ecotoxicity endpoints considered in the dossier.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Endpoint</th>
<th>Total no. of dossiers with endpoint data, excluding waivers</th>
<th>No. of dossiers with only alternative methods for endpointa</th>
<th>% dossiers with only alternative methods for endpointb</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Skin irritation</td>
<td>404</td>
<td>185</td>
<td>46%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eye irritation</td>
<td>396</td>
<td>187</td>
<td>47%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Skin sensitization</td>
<td>397</td>
<td>161</td>
<td>41%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Genetic toxicity</td>
<td>401</td>
<td>333</td>
<td>83%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acute toxicity – oral</td>
<td>396</td>
<td>115</td>
<td>29%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acute toxicity – dermal</td>
<td>149</td>
<td>59</td>
<td>40%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acute toxicity – inhalation</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>57%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Repeated dose toxicity – oral</td>
<td>187</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>33%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Repeated dose toxicity – dermal</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>57%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Repeated dose toxicity - inhalation</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>67%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reproductive toxicity</td>
<td>134</td>
<td>67</td>
<td>50%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Developmental toxicity</td>
<td>129</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>40%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Toxicokinetics</td>
<td>172</td>
<td>133</td>
<td>77%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acute fish toxicity</td>
<td>196</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>32%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Dossiers using alternative methods for all endpoints: 82 (20% of the 419 analyzed)c

a Alternative methods were in vitro/ex vivo studies, read-across studies, QSARs or other calculations, expert statements, or studies with human volunteers. b Calculated as (Column 4: No. of dossiers with only alternative methods for that endpoint)/(Column 2: Total no. of dossiers with data for that endpoint). It excludes dossiers that used a waiver because a waiver is not endpoint data. c Excluding ecotoxicity endpoints, the number of dossiers using alternative methods for all endpoints is 89.
This reflects the REACH requirement for registrants to enter all available studies they can find for a substance. This has created a substantial repository of historical toxicity studies for registered substances and allows us to view trends over time. Figure 1 shows the total in vivo studies on the substances in the 419 cosmetic-only dossiers. It shows a significant decline of in vivo tests for cosmetic-only substances after 2009, coinciding with the implementation of the ban of the Cosmetic Regulation on animal testing.

The trends for in vivo studies for individual health endpoints mirror the 2009 decline shown in Figure 1; however, the size of the drop differs and is largely related to the availability of in vitro methods for the endpoint. Genetic toxicity and eye and skin irritation, for which in vitro methods are available, drop by about 90%. The least decline occurred for endpoints with no validated alternative methods: acute toxicity (-51%), repeated-dose toxicity (-51%), and reproductive toxicity (+4%). Although developmental toxicity also has no available alternatives, it shows a greater decline (-60%) because REACH requires developmental

in 29% of dossiers with data for that endpoint. The most common alternative method for acute oral toxicity is read-across (25%, Tab. 3). Only thirteen (3%, Tab. 3) of the 419 dossiers include the in vitro NRU assay for acute oral toxicity, usually in a weight-of-evidence approach with historical in vivo studies, read-across studies, and QSAR studies. The low number may be due to the availability of historical data and use of read-across to avoid new animal testing.

Use of in vivo studies
ECHA uses 2009 as the cutoff year that defines “old” studies, stating “2009 is taken as a significant point in time, as it defined the studies that generally should be conducted and motivated by the REACH requirements – new studies that had to be done by registrants to ensure the safe use and no viable alternative was available” (ECHA, 2020).

About 88% of the 2,180 in vivo tests for the cosmetic-only substances are older studies, pre-dating 2009 (Fig. 1). Most of these date to 1975-2008, although some date even to the 1930s. This reflects the REACH requirement for registrants to enter all available studies they can find for a substance. This has created a substantial repository of historical toxicity studies for registered substances and allows us to view trends over time. Figure 1 shows the total in vivo studies on the substances in the 419 cosmetic-only dossiers. It shows a significant decline of in vivo tests for cosmetic-only substances after 2009, coinciding with the implementation of the ban of the Cosmetic Regulation on animal testing.

The trends for in vivo studies for individual health endpoints mirror the 2009 decline shown in Figure 1; however, the size of the drop differs and is largely related to the availability of in vitro methods for the endpoint. Genetic toxicity and eye and skin irritation, for which in vitro methods are available, drop by about 90%. The least decline occurred for endpoints with no validated alternative methods: acute toxicity (-51%), repeated-dose toxicity (-51%), and reproductive toxicity (+4%). Although developmental toxicity also has no available alternatives, it shows a greater decline (-60%) because REACH requires developmental
In vivo tests done after the Cosmetic Regulation deadliness

The Cosmetic Regulation ban on in vivo testing took effect on 11 March 2009 for skin and eye irritation, acute toxicity, and genetic toxicity, and on 11 March 2013 for all other human health endpoints. Sixty-three cosmetic-only substances had in vivo tests for human health endpoints after the Cosmetic Regulation deadlines for in vivo tests for the respective endpoints, making a total of 104 tests (Tab. 5). These substances are analyzed further here.

4.1 Substance characteristics

The Cosmetic Regulation ban on in vivo testing took effect on 11 March 2009 for skin and eye irritation, acute toxicity, and genetic toxicity, and on 11 March 2013 for all other human health endpoints. Sixty-three cosmetic-only substances had in vivo tests for human health endpoints after the Cosmetic Regulation deadlines for in vivo tests for the respective endpoints, making a total of 104 tests (Tab. 5). These substances are analyzed further here.

4.1 Substance characteristics

The 63 substances are made up of 65% Annex VII (< 10 tons/year), 24% Annex VIII (10-100 tons/year), 8% Annex IX (100-1,000 tons/year), and 3% Annex X. The proportion of Annex VII substances is slightly higher than in the total set of 413 substances, which is made up of 55% Annex VII, 30% Annex VIII, 11% Annex IX, 3% Annex X, and 1% confidential tonnage.

Two substances are restricted under Annex III of the Cosmetic Regulation. Another five substances are colorants, preservatives, or UV filters allowed under Annexes IV-VI, some with concentration or use restrictions.

Toxicology only for substances with tonnages above 100 tons/year, and most cosmetic substances have tonnages below this.

Newer in vivo tests

Newer in vivo tests (2009-2020) are reported in 121 dossiers (29%). Combined, they include a total of 201 tests during that period, excluding tests known to be done for a different purpose. The pattern of tests generally reflects the REACH deadlines (Fig. 2), with most tests occurring in the years immediately before or of the three REACH deadlines for registering existing substances, i.e., 2010 for substances in Annex X (> 1,000 tons/year), 2013 for substances in Annex IX (100-1,000 tons/year), and 2018 for substances in Annexes VIII (10-100 tons/year) and VII (1-10 tons/year).

Ecotoxicity tests

After 2009, 26 fish toxicity tests were performed for 22 cosmetic-only substances. Of these substances, 6 also underwent new in vivo studies after 2009 for human health endpoints, and the remaining 16 did not. The cosmetic ban does not apply to in vivo studies for ecotoxicity, and these tests are not further considered in the paper; however, we note that fish are vertebrate animals that suffer during toxicity experiments and deserve care to avoid new tests.

\begin{tabular}{|l|c|c|c|c|c|}
\hline
Cosmetic ban = 11 Mar 2009 & Tests since 2009<sup>a</sup> & Tests after cosmetic ban & REACH confirmed/likely<sup>b</sup> & non-REACH confirmed<sup>c</sup> & OECD Test Methods<sup>d</sup> \\
\hline
Skin irritation & 10 & 8 & 6 & 2 & 404 \\
Eye irritation & 9 & 9 & 8 & 1 & 405 \\
Genetic toxicity & 3 & 2 & 1 & 1 & 474 \\
Acute toxicity -- oral & 44 & 41 & 36 & 5 & 423 (31); 420 (5) \\
Acute toxicity -- dermal & 7 & 7 & 5 & 2 & 402 \\
\hline
Cosmetic ban = 11 Mar 2013 & & & & & \\
Skin sensitization & 44 & 16 & 15 & 1 & 429 (13), 406 (2) \\
Repeated dose toxicity -- oral<sup>e</sup> & 37 & 9 & 7 & 2 & 407 (3), 408 (1), 422 (3) \\
Reproductive toxicity & 20 & 8 & 7 & 1 & 421 (6), 443 (1) \\
Developmental toxicity & 13 & 3 & 3 & 0 & 414 \\
Toxicokinetics & 4 & 1 & 0 & 1 & None \\
TOTAL & 191 & 104 & 88 & 16 & \\
\hline
\end{tabular}

<sup>a</sup> Some in vivo tests were conducted before the Cosmetic Regulation deadlines. That is why the number of tests since 2009 exceeds the number of tests after the Cosmetic Regulation deadline for some endpoints. <sup>b</sup> Test is confirmed or likely to have been done for REACH. “Confirmed” means this was confirmed directly by the registrant. “Likely” means the dossier information indicates the test was probably performed for REACH, based on test dates, test approaches, and dossier statements. <sup>c</sup> Test was done for a purpose other than REACH, confirmed either by the registrant or in the dossier. <sup>d</sup> For the “REACH confirmed/likely” tests. <sup>e</sup> Includes OECD 422 studies, which are used for both repeated dose-oral and reproductive toxicity. Here they are included only under repeated dose-oral toxicity to avoid duplicates.
Two substances of the 63 substances have SCCS opinions, including one of the substances restricted under Annex III. One opinion concludes the substance is safe at the current concentration limit; and one opinion, addressing sensitization only, concludes that there is allergenic potential but that the risk of sensitization is low.

The ECHA database includes a section on the classification of the substances according to Classification, Labeling, and Packaging (CLP) rules. Many of these 63 substances are not classified for any hazard, and none have a classification as carcinogenic, mutagenic, or toxic for reproduction.

4.2 Verification that REACH is test purpose

Seven registrants were contacted to confirm that substances they registered of the set of 63 substances were tested for REACH. Three responded, representing 15 of the substances and 27 of the tests. Dossiers for the other substances were reviewed for information indicating whether tests were done for REACH or another purpose. The information obtained on all 63 substances is as follows:

- 13 substances were directly confirmed by the registrants (12 substances) or in the dossier (1 substance) to have been tested for REACH.
- 42 substances were likely tested for REACH, based on dossier statements, test dates near REACH registration deadlines, and test approaches that match REACH guidance, such as use of in vitro methods first.
- 1 substance had one test likely done for REACH and one test done “for purpose of medical device”, based on dossier information.
- 1 substance had one test with dossier information indicating it may have been for REACH and a second test that almost certainly was not performed for REACH. It was performed in China. This substance has an EFSA opinion for use as a food/feed additive, indicating it has an application outside cosmetic use.
- 5 substances were confirmed to have been tested for a purpose other than REACH; 3 of these were confirmed directly by the registrants and the other 2 were confirmed in the dossier.
- 1 substance had one test confirmed to be a test for China’s regulation. A second test, a genotoxicity test, likely also was not performed for REACH, because the specific test is not required for REACH.
- The 57 substances confirmed or likely tested for REACH have a total of 88 in vivo tests, 22 of which were directly confirmed by the registrants. These tests are further analyzed here by endpoint to understand the test approaches used for REACH and why an in vivo method may have been chosen over an available in vitro method.

Six of the 14 tests were confirmed by the registrants as tests for REACH. The other 8 tests may have been for REACH because the test years correspond to the REACH registration years, and 7 of them followed the REACH guidance of trying in vitro first.

Five tests were conducted in the stepwise approach recommended by REACH guidance. In this approach, the substance is first tested in vitro, and then the in vivo test is conducted only if the in vitro test gives equivocal results. Three dossiers directly state that equivocal in vitro results were the reason for the in vivo test. The dossiers for the other two substances contain no direct statements; however, both substances were tested per OECD TG 437 (BCOP), and for both the in vitro irritancy score (IVIS) was about 14. This result indicated the test substance was not “corrosive” to eyes, but the testing strategy at that time (2011 and 2012) did not allow conclusions about “irritating to eyes” or “not requiring classification” for materials having an IVIS ≤ 55, and so the in vivo test was required.

A sixth substance had a similar situation. The dossier states that the IVIS was well below 55, and the in vivo testing was then conducted for classification and labelling purposes in accordance with REACH guidance. The in vivo test had an unexpectedly severe outcome, which caused the registrant to question the in vitro results for the skin irritation test as well and to conduct a subsequent in vivo study for skin irritation.

For a seventh substance, the skin irritation test was combined with the acute dermal toxicity test for this Annex VIII substance. Annex VIII substances are required to have a second acute toxicity study in addition to the acute oral toxicity study. The second study for this substance was acute dermal toxicity, allowing the two tests to be combined.

For the remaining 4 substances, the dossiers gave no reason for the in vivo tests. Three of the substances, accounting for 3 eye irritation tests and 2 skin irritation tests, had the same registrant. The same registrant used in vitro eye and skin irritation methods for other substances registered under REACH. The fourth of those substances had only an in vivo eye irritation test.

4.4 Acute toxicity

Registrants responding to our inquiries confirmed eight of the acute toxicity tests performed after the March 2009 Cosmetic Regulation deadline were for REACH. Overall, REACH is the confirmed or likely reason for 36 acute oral and 5 acute dermal toxicity tests after the March 2009 Cosmetic Regulation deadline (Tab. 5). No acute inhalation toxicity studies were found.

The in vivo acute toxicity tests follow a pattern generally reflecting the REACH deadlines, peaking immediately before or at the 2010, 2013, and 2018 registration deadlines (Fig. 3).

In two cases, both dermal and oral tests were performed on the same substance. These substances are in Annex VIII (10-100 tons/year), which requires two acute toxicity tests. The other three acute dermal toxicity tests, for substances in Annex VIII and Annex IX (100-1,000 tons/year), also are in addition to acute oral toxicity, but in those cases the acute oral toxicity endpoint was fulfilled by historical and read-across studies only.

The acute toxicity test is for hazard classification. This is one reason why acute toxicity information is often retrieved from
other sources (Gissi et al., 2017) and also non-GLP data are accepted by regulators if sufficient data on the chemical identity are available. No in vitro tests are officially validated for acute toxicity. However, the ECHA guideline for information requirements indicates the in vitro NRU cytotoxicity assay is acceptable to justify the absence of hazard classification when combined with a QSAR prediction in a weight-of-evidence approach (ECHA, 2017).

Among the 36 substances that were tested in vivo for acute oral toxicity, only 5 have a classification for this hazard, indicating that in most cases the NRU/QSAR combination may have been sufficient for the hazard characterization. The dossiers do not indicate why the NRU/QSAR combination was not attempted. These may have been missed opportunities to avoid animal tests.

There were missed opportunities for waivers as well. Two of the 36 substances are classified H314, “Causes severe skin burns and eye damage”, and both were tested for oral acute toxicity. REACH states in Annex VII that an oral toxicity study does “not generally need to be conducted if the substance is classified as corrosive to the skin”. It is unknown if the skin irritation result was available before the in vivo acute toxicity test was performed as in both cases the skin irritation endpoint was evaluated with a weight-of-evidence approach using historical studies, and the dates of those analyses are not given.

Regulation EU 2016/863 amending REACH allows waivers of new in vivo tests for acute dermal toxicity after 2016 if the substance is not toxic by the oral route. Only one of the five dermal toxicity tests was on a substance that is classified H302, “Harmful if swallowed”. Of the others, one was performed after 2016 and could therefore have been waived.

4.5 Skin sensitization

The Cosmetic Regulation deadline for ending in vivo skin sensitization tests was March 2013. Fifteen in vivo skin sensitization tests after this deadline likely were performed for REACH, based on test years that correspond to registration years and test approaches that match REACH guidance. Nine of the tests were done after October 2016, the effective date for the REACH requirement to use in vitro methods for this endpoint unless technically infeasible.

A review of the 15 dossiers provided the following details:

- Three substances were tested in vitro or used a QSAR study with positive results. One substance had all three in vitro tests for skin sensitization, with two positive results and one inconclusive result. A second substance also had all three in vitro tests for skin sensitization, with two negative and one positive result. The third substance’s solubility was outside the domain of the in vitro tests, so a QSAR study was conducted to fulfill this endpoint requirement. The QSAR gave a positive prediction that could not be confirmed or rejected. In all cases, an in vivo local lymph node assay (LLNA) was then performed as required to classify the substance after the positive results. According to CLP, the distinction between category 1A and 1B for skin sensitization is possible only with the results from an in vivo test.
- Three substances had physical characteristics that made the in vitro methods infeasible. Two had low water solubility out of the applicability domain of the in vitro methods. For the third, the registrant notes that the available in vitro test methods were not applicable for this UVCB substance. These also used the LLNA method.
- Six other substances likely were out of the applicability domain of one or two of the three methods available at the time of the tests, based on the water solubility and partition coefficients of those substances.
- One substance had an in vivo LLNA documented after October 2016 that may have been an existing study. The dossier has a waiver request for the in vitro method, with the note: “Available study – 1.1. Use of existing data”.
- No reason is given for not trying in vitro tests on the final two substances. These LLNA tests were done before the October 2016 deadline requiring use of in vitro tests first.
- Two of the 15 substances were tested using OECD TG 406, the guinea pig maximization test (GPMT), rather than the preferred LLNA. The GPMT should be avoided because the test
item is administered with an irritating agent, and the test is prolonged until the sensitization reaction occurs, causing more pain to the animals than the LLNA. The total number of animals is also higher. The GPMT is sometimes used if the substance is outside the applicability domain of the LLNA. The dossier for one of the substances states that the GPMT was in fact chosen because the test substance is a detergent, and surfactants are known to produce false-positive results in the LLNA. No reason is given for the use of the GPMT method for the other substance, a skin conditioning ingredient.

4.6 Repeated dose toxicity, reproductive toxicity and developmental toxicity

Compared to the previously analyzed endpoints, there are no defined non-animal strategies for the assessment of repeated dose toxicity. In the area of cosmetic ingredients, the only non-animal option is the use of read-across with similar substances (Rovida et al., 2020).

The Cosmetic Regulation deadline for repeated dose toxicity, reproductive toxicity and developmental toxicity was March 2013. Twelve substances were tested in one or more of these tests after the deadline, resulting in a total of 17 tests. Registrants confirmed that REACH was the reason for seven of the tests. The dossier for one substance confirmed that two other tests were performed for REACH. The other eight tests were likely conducted for REACH based on the test years, which coincide with the registration deadlines.

OECD TG 407 (28-day oral toxicity), 421 (screening reproductive toxicity), or 422 (combined repeated dose and reproductive toxicity) are test methods requested in REACH Annex VIII (substances in tonnage range 10-100 tons/year) but often also used in higher tonnage bands, for example, in support of a read-across strategy.

Ten of the 12 substances had one or more of these tests, of which one also had an OECD TG 408 (90-day oral toxicity, an Annex IX requirement) study:

- One substance: OECD TG 407 was the only Annex VIII repeated dose test.
- Three substances: OECD TG 421 was the only Annex VIII repeated dose test.
- Two substances: OECD TG 421 was performed with OECD TG 407.
- One substance: OECD TG 421 was performed with OECD TG 408.
- Three substances: OECD TG 422 was performed.

Three of the substances are Annex IX substances. All three had an OECD TG 414 test, and one substance also had an OECD TG 408 test and an OECD TG 443 test. One OECD TG 414 test and the OECD TG 443 test were requested by ECHA as part of ECHA’s evaluation process. Figure 4 shows the repeated dose tests from 2009 to 2020. The match with REACH deadlines is apparent.

OECD TG 422 is the typical test done for an Annex VIII REACH registration dossier. The combination OECD TG 421 + 407 is less common, because the possibility to perform the combined study with OECD TG 422 is fully accepted, more convenient, and requires fewer animals. The reason given for one OECD TG 421 + 407 pair here was its higher statistical power, which increases the reliability of negative findings. Compared to OECD TG 407, both OECD TG 421 and 422 have only a screening status within ECHA. ECHA does not consider them for regulatory decisions regarding reproductive toxicity testing for substances registered according to REACH Annexes IX and X.

OECD TG 422 often is performed as a dose-finding study prior to higher tier tests such as OECD TG 443. Here, the OECD TG 443 test did have an OECD TG 422 test as a dose-finding study. Because that OECD TG 422 was used for dose-finding, it is not included in this analysis; however, such dose-finding studies also involve many animals. Three other repeated-dose tests done after the Cosmetic Regulation deadline were used as dose-finding studies, and also are not included here: two OECD 407 studies and one OECD TG 421 study.

Fig. 4: Repeated dose, reproductive and developmental toxicity tests performed in the period 2009-2020 on cosmetic-only ingredients

Tests done after March 2013 exceed the Cosmetic Regulation deadline for repeated dose toxicity. In this chart, the tests listed under the bar for year 2013 were all performed before the March deadline except for two developmental toxicity tests. Tests using the combined method OECD TG 422 are included under Rep. Dose-Oral.
4.7 Genotoxicity
One *in vivo* genotoxicity test may have been done for REACH, based on test date and approach (Tab. 5). The substance was tested *in vitro* with positive results in a chromosomal aberration test and a test on gene mutation in mammalian cells. The *in vivo* test was negative, providing the opportunity to quit the classification need as mutagenic.

4.8 Further verification
Registrants and dossiers confirmed that some tests were done for a purpose other than REACH, such as for another industry use or regulation. These are reported in Section 4.2. Dossiers rarely report this information directly, however, so further analyses were done to evaluate possible non-REACH purposes.

Dual uses in industries exempt from REACH registration
Here, dual use refers to non-cosmetic uses that are exempt from REACH and so could not be screened out through the REACH database search described in Section 2.2 performed to identify cosmetic-only substances in the ECHA database. Such uses are as food/feed additives and as active substances for pharmaceutical, biocidal, and plant protection products. Most of the substances with *in vivo* tests after Cosmetic Regulation deadlines have only one registrant, so it is possible to review the business sectors of the registrant and evaluate potential dual uses in sectors exempt from REACH.

Registrants and dossiers confirmed the REACH or non-REACH purpose for tests on 21 substances, reported in Section 4.2, so we consider just the remaining 42 substances here. The registrants of these substances are pharmaceutical or chemical companies, many of which serve exempt industries, or are “only representatives,” which are firms hired to submit REACH dossiers on behalf of non-EU companies. Two registrants are confidential.

The potential for dual use in exempt areas was evaluated by searching the registrants’ websites to identify business areas that are exempt from REACH. We also reviewed the dual use sections of SCCS and CIR opinions that were available for 11 of the substances. Finally, this information was considered against the test types, dates, and approaches.

The evaluation indicates that 27 of the 42 substances were more likely to have been tested only for REACH and not for a dual use. Each of these had two or more of the following factors indicating REACH as the more likely purpose:
- Test years coinciding with the REACH registration deadline: 20 substances, of which 18 are Annex VII or VIII substances tested in 2017-2018 and 2 are Annex IX substances tested in 2012-2013.
- Test years coinciding with the registration year of the substance: 27 substances.
- Registrants with no business areas exempt from REACH: 9 substances.
- Registrants whose only business area is cosmetics: 4 substances.
- Registrant website shows substance sold only as cosmetic ingredient: 5 substances.
- CIR/SCCS opinions state there are no identified dual uses for substance: 6 substances.
- CIR/SCCS opinions identify a dual use, but the use is not in the registrant’s business area: 1 substance.
- REACH dossier states that the substance is used only in cosmetics: 2 substances.
- Tests are the specific REACH-required tests for that Annex: 2 substances, which were tested for the Annex VIII requirements for acute dermal toxicity and repeated dose-oral toxicity.

Two substances may have been tested for a dual purpose, based on the registrant business areas and the substance function. No conclusion could be drawn for the other 13 substances. Some had one of the characteristics in the preceding list, but this was not considered to be enough supporting information.

In conclusion, most companies that registered the cosmetic-only substances have interests in other areas, but the available evidence suggests that most tests were performed to comply with REACH.

China’s import and other regulatory requirements
China has a list of allowed cosmetic ingredients, called the Inventory of Existing Cosmetic Ingredients in China (IECIC). Imported ingredients on this list require no new animal testing.

To determine if substances met this criterion, the substances were compared against the 2015 IECIC, which was the current list at the time of this paper. For 21 substances, the testing purpose is already known (Section 4.2). This left 42 substances to be checked against the 2015 IECIC list. Of the 42 substances, 16 were already on the 2015 IECIC list when they were tested, indicating those substances were not tested to obtain approval in China as a new ingredient.

To evaluate the remaining 26 substances, we looked at laboratory locations. Although tests for new imported ingredients theoretically were accepted from laboratories outside China, the tests usually were done in China. Laboratory locations were determined from the animal sources identified in the dossiers, because animals are usually bred near the testing laboratory. For 18 of the remaining 26 substances, the laboratory animal source is given and the source is outside China, making it unlikely those tests were performed to meet China’s requirements. For the other 8 substances, no laboratory animal source is given.

From 2015 to early 2020, no new cosmetic ingredients were approved in China. This further supports the conclusion that China’s import requirements do not account for the new animal tests. A substance could have undergone tests and then been approved but, as noted in the preceding paragraph, the laboratory animal sources indicate this is unlikely.

---

In December 2020, four new ingredients were approved as new cosmetic raw materials\(^\text{11}\) in China; however, none of these contributed to the \textit{in vivo} tests reported for cosmetic-only substances after the Cosmetic Regulation deadlines.

In April 2021, the Chinese National Medical Products Administration (NMPA) released a new regulation called “Guideline on cosmetics efficacy claim evaluation”\(^\text{12}\), which took effect 1 May 2021, stating that most cosmetic efficacy claims require a human test, consumer research, or laboratory testing to prove the claim. The laboratory testing includes \textit{in vivo} and \textit{in vitro} tests on the active ingredient, but they are optional and can be replaced by a human test or consumer trial research (in China, animal tests are mandatory before a human test can be conducted). This regulation cannot account for the new tests because the tests identified in this study all were conducted before November 2020.

Finally, in January 2021, the NMPA issued a new draft regulation called “Toothpaste Filing Documents specification”\(^\text{13}\), which mentions that toothpaste shall be regulated as general cosmetics. NMPA is now working on the approved list for toothpaste filings, and some toothpaste ingredients will be required to have an acute oral toxicity test. However, the regulation is new, and all tests reported for this paper were conducted before the draft regulation was issued.

Based on these data, China’s import requirements and other regulatory requirements are unlikely to be a significant reason for \textit{in vivo} tests on cosmetic ingredients performed after the Cosmetic Regulation deadlines and reported in this study.

\textbf{Requirements of US, Japan, and other countries}

Two substances are reported to have been tested for countries outside the EU and China in the dossiers. These two substances account for seven tests. For other substances, the possibility that tests were conducted for regulations in other countries was evaluated indirectly.

Other countries generally do not have an approved existing ingredient list similar to China’s IECIC. Possible import-related tests for other countries, therefore, were evaluated by reviewing the cosmetic function of each substance. Countries generally have categories of restricted use ingredients for which safety testing could be required for new ingredients. Each country has its own list of such ingredients, but they commonly include sunscreen, preservative, antioxidants, skin care, and bleaching ingredients. Of the 63 substances with \textit{in vivo} tests done after Cosmetic Regulation deadlines, cosmetic functions were identified for 53 substances. Ten of these substances have a function that could fall into a country’s restricted category. These 10 substances have a total of 15 tests done after Cosmetic Regulation deadlines. The substances with unknown function also have a total of 15 tests done after Cosmetic Regulation deadlines. Three of these tests are known to have been done for REACH, as confirmed by the registrant, leaving 12 tests to consider. Combined, therefore, there are 27 (15 + 12) tests that have greater or unknown potential for being conducted for a non-EU country’s regulations. These 27 tests represent 26% of the total tests for human health endpoints done after the Cosmetic Regulation deadlines.

Brexit is an issue, but at the moment the situation is still not clear on whether the testing ban on cosmetic ingredients and products will be implemented also in the UK and how the UK REACH will deal with it. Our analysis was performed before Brexit went into effect.

The evaluations are indirect, but they indicate that import or other safety requirements of non-EU countries likely do not account for most \textit{in vivo} tests on cosmetic-only substances reported in REACH after the Cosmetic Regulation deadlines.

\section*{5 Ongoing and future \textit{in vivo} tests}

The dossiers for cosmetic substances undergo the same procedures as all other REACH registration dossiers.

One of these is the testing proposal procedure triggered when the registration dossier lacks information required for Annex IX (tonnage band 100-1,000 tons/year) or Annex X (tonnage band > 1,000 tons/year). In that case, according to Article 22(h) of REACH, the tests cannot be performed immediately; rather, the registrant must submit a testing proposal and wait for formal approval from ECHA. All details are reported on the ECHA website\(^\text{14}\).

Another procedure is the evaluation process that is either a completeness check of the dossier performed manually by ECHA when the dossier is submitted or updated, or a review initiated by a Member State within the activity of the Member State Committee (MSC). Substances that are under evaluation are published on the ECHA website and listed on the Community Rolling Action Plan (CoRAP)\(^\text{15}\). Based on our analysis performed in March 2021, of the 413 unique cosmetic-only substances, 6 are on the list for testing proposals for one or more studies and 13 are on the CoRAP list (one substance is on both lists).

The ECHA decisions on testing proposals approved the OECD TG 408 (90-day repeated dose toxicity) study identified in Section 4.6. Two other testing proposals contain requests related to OECD TG 416 and one other to OECD TG 408 and 414, but there is no evidence of those tests in the corresponding dossiers. One testing proposal did not contain a request for \textit{in vivo} tests, and another is also on the CoRAP list, and it is not possible to understand what the initial testing proposal contained.

The situation of the substances on the CoRAP list is more complex. The analyses of the 13 dossiers of cosmetic-only substances revealed that one decision pertained only to environmental

\begin{itemize}
  \item \url{https://www.nmpa.gov.cn/xxgk/ggtg/qtggtg/20201228172412190.html}
  \item \url{https://www.nmpa.gov.cn/xxgk/zhqyj/zhqyjhzhp/20201105145412189.html}
  \item \url{https://echa.europa.eu/information-on-chemicals/testing-proposals}
  \item \url{https://echa.europa.eu/information-on-chemicals/evaluation/community-rolling-action-plan/corap-table}
\end{itemize}
tests. Two decisions are not public, and the corresponding dossiers contained no in vivo tests performed after 2009 in one case, while the other one has an OECD TG 416 but with no indication of the period when it was done, so it was not possible to conclude whether it was performed after 2013.

One substance has two ECHA decisions, one asking for OECD TG 408 and 414 and one asking for OECD TG 443. All three tests are now present in the dossier. This substance is also included on the list for endocrine assessment. According to REACH, endocrine activity is considered as a condition to enter into the list of SVHC substances and to prohibit the use as biocide ingredient. For this reason, ECHA established a group of experts dedicated to the identification of substances that may have this property in 2013. At the time of our assessment (March 2021), this list contained 98 substances, 5 of which are cosmetic-only substances. These assessments for endocrine disruptor activity are still ongoing, and it is not clear if ECHA will decide based on the available information only or will require additional tests.

All remaining decisions for cosmetic-only ingredients on the CoRAP list have a deadline for updating the correspondent dossier that has not yet expired, and therefore the new in vivo tests will be published in the future. In total, without considering environmental tests, they contain requests for the following additional tests:
- 7 tests according to OECD TG 408
- 7 tests according to OECD TG 414
- 3 tests according to OECD TG 422
- 3 tests according to OECD TG 443

The ECHA decisions contain detailed explanations about why the submitted dossiers were considered noncompliant. A common reason for rejecting the initial dossier is the unsuitability of the existing studies, sometimes because they have no GLP certificate, because they have less data compared to the OECD guideline that is used now, or because the highest tested dose did not cause toxicity to the animals, as required in the OECD test guidelines. In the case of read-across, ECHA usually mentions the lack of a strong justification for the similarity between source and target substances. A good opportunity to overcome this limitation is through the performance of suitable in vitro tests on both source and target substances to compare their biological activity with the possibility to discuss whether any difference can represent a risk in the toxicological assessment of the substance (Rovida et al., 2020, 2021).

The registrant has the right to appeal the ECHA decision, and this is what happened with the case described in the introduction. In another appeal for a different cosmetic-only substance, the submitter claimed the cosmetic ingredient status of the substance for not accepting the ECHA decision to perform new in vivo tests, in that case OECD TG 408 and 422. The board of appeal annulled the initial ECHA decision, but ECHA presented it again, explaining that the board of appeal only contested the lack of explanation on the relationship between REACH and the Cosmetic Regulation. The second decision was based on the statement that “registrants of substances that are exclusively used in cosmetics may not perform animal testing to meet the information requirements of the REACH human health endpoints unless such tests are needed to assess the risks from exposure to workers”. The registrant now must submit the data by a deadline.

ECHA currently is reviewing dossiers from the 2010 and 2013 REACH deadlines (substances ≥ 100 tons/year), which apply to about 15% of the cosmetic-only ingredients analyzed in this paper. Most (85%) fall under the 2018 REACH deadline (substances < 100 tons/year), which ECHA plans to review by 2027, so those reviews and potential requests for additional studies are still pending.

In conclusion, the number of new in vivo tests performed on cosmetic substances will increase in the future. ECHA asks for new in vivo tests as soon as the evaluation of the alternative strategy, mainly read-across, or the justification for waiving the new tests are deemed unsatisfactory. In theory, the registrant can still update the dossier by adjusting the justifications instead of doing a new in vivo test. However, the risk for the registrants is high, because if the adaptation to the standard information requirement is rejected a second time, the ECHA decision can lead to the revocation of the registration number and the prohibition of marketing the substance.

6 Conclusions

The results of this analysis give cause for both optimism and concern. The review of the dossiers of cosmetic-only ingredients shows in vivo testing declined steeply after 2009, when the initial cosmetic testing ban took effect. However, the testing did not end then or in 2013 when the final ban came into effect. The trends show continued in vivo testing of cosmetic-only ingredients for REACH, and this is likely to continue as ECHA continues to evaluate REACH registration dossiers.

The REACH database contained 3,206 chemical dossiers with cosmetics as a reported use at the time of our assessment in December 2020. Of these dossiers, 419 reported cosmetics as the only use, and 63 of these had in vivo tests that were done after the Cosmetic Regulation ban. For dossiers with in vivo tests, most (88%) were historical studies pre-dating 2009. About 20% of dossiers avoided in vivo testing for all human health endpoints by using alternative methods, indicating that it is possible to use only alternative methods. Many other dossiers used exclusively alternative methods for at least some endpoints.

The new in vivo tests were largely performed because they were required by REACH. For health endpoints with available in vitro methods, most registrants who reported in vivo tests had followed the REACH principle of in vitro first, but ultimately had to test in vivo to comply with REACH. Key reasons were positive or equivocal results from in vitro tests or chemical properties that made in vitro tests infeasible. Some of these tests could have been waived by applying the possibilities listed in REACH...
Annex XI. In particular, the dossiers include many new in vivo tests for acute toxicity, despite opportunities to use strategies not involving animals.

More new in vivo testing for REACH is likely. As part of its dossier review process to date, ECHA has already requested new in vivo tests for cosmetic-only substances, and more requests can be expected as ECHA identifies data gaps in the dossiers. Also, ECHA’s decision that in vivo testing may be performed on cosmetic-only ingredients “to assess the risks from exposure to workers” affects most ingredients. Except for import of a finished cosmetic product, all other cosmetic processes involve worker exposure to the cosmetic ingredient.

In vivo testing of cosmetic-only ingredients for REACH has not previously come to attention because the EU no longer has a method of tracking in vivo tests on cosmetic ingredients. The EU’s status report on animal use counts all REACH tests, including on cosmetic ingredients, as “industrial chemicals legislation” tests. The most recent report, in 2020, states no testing was reported for the Cosmetic Regulation, but REACH records make clear that testing of cosmetic ingredients continues under REACH. Identifying in vivo tests on cosmetic substances in REACH would allow this important metric to be tracked again. The conflict between REACH and the Cosmetic Regulation poses a serious dilemma for all segments of the cosmetic industry: for ingredient manufacturers, as they can be legally required under REACH to conduct in vivo tests on their ingredients, but the cosmetic market may reject ingredients with such tests; for cosmetic brands, as they cannot easily identify REACH testing of ingredients in their supply chain, but if such testing is identified, a brand risks backlash from consumers if it continues to use the ingredient, but finding an alternative can be difficult and costly; and for consumers, as they can no longer have confidence that the EU cosmetic products they purchase were not tested on animals. Greater transparency on the post-ban in vivo testing and an engaged effort by stakeholders to resolve the conflict would support the cosmetic industry’s effort to be free of animal testing and help retain consumer confidence in their products.
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